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Anthem forMixed Choir and Organ

Hallowed This Dwelling
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hal lowed,-

hal lowd-
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prl - grims

pil - grims

seek

seek - inghomes e-ter-nal

seek homes- e - ter
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through its por - tals.
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pass-trroryh its por - tals

passr_ through its por - tals.



graced with re-turn-ing

graced \ilith re-tum-ing
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rites of due- de - vo-tion

ries of due- de - vo-tion

Thus- in so-lesn feast-
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Thus- in our- so-letrm feast-

Pii mosso e risoluto

Piir mosso e

de-di-ca- tion-

de-di-ca- tion-

e-ver Thy chil-dren
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e-ver Thy chil-dren
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e-ver Thy chil-&en

e-ver Thy chil-dren
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year- by year- - cing, re - joi-cing re -
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year- by year- re - joi - cing re - joi-cing re - Jol
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